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Facilitating the installation of communal production facilities

This tool off ers a support mechanism for agricultural development: 
a subsidy for communal investment in facilities for the production, advancement, 

processing, storage and marketing of foodstuff s. 
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HALLS-RELAIS AGRICOLES

 Wallonia is actively encouraging the establish-
ment of short supply chains in the interests of sustainable 
development and supporting productive, fi nancially profi -
table family farms. A cooperative approach among produ-
cers is favoured, as it means the costs and risks involved 
with investments can be shared, complementary skills can 
be exploited and full commitment by each partner is as-
sured. 

 With the development of the Halls Relais Agri-
coles in 2011 the Wallonia region has enabled a network 
of processing facilities to be established with local govern-
ment subsidies. Assistance from the ‘Hall-Relais-Agricole’ is 
designed to support producer groups, cooperatives, pro-
motional organisations and public authorities to promote, 
process, store, package and/or market agricultural produce. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Grants of up to 200,000 euros allow projects to 
go ahead with funding for consultancy, operations and in-
vestment in fi xed equipment. This funding mechanism gi-
ves projects a boost and creates a local dynamic among 
the producers involved. By starting over with new tools for 
processing and diversifi cation, and relocating processing 
operations, Wallonia is also expecting to see a positive ef-
fect on employment in the agriculture sector. 

 Examples include support for a new poultry and 
rabbit abattoir operated by an agricultural cooperative, 
and a shared processing workshop for organically-farmed 
fruit and vegetables. Projects include a group of three far-
mers who have set up La Grange aux Céréales (Grange C) 
to construct buildings for storing, sorting, packing and pro-
cessing organically-produced grain from the Haute-Sûre 
Forêt d’Anlier natural park into pasta and biscuits. 
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TOOL SHEET 14 - FACILITATING THE INSTALLATION OF COMMUNAL PRODUCTION FACILITIES

FORMULATING A POLICY THAT ENCOURAGES RELOCATION

SELECTING ECONOMIC PLAYERS TO RECEIVE SUPPORT

• Formulate a policy which supports the production, promotion, processing, storage and marketing of local foodstuffs.....................
• Allocate a budget envelope, e.g. 4 million euros over a period of 6 years ...........................................................................................
• Organise a call for projects targeting certain sectors: set out the fi nancing arrangements, ceilings, eligible expenditure, support for 

setting up the project and selection criteria ..........................................................................................................................................

Compile an application procedure to include: 
•  How the project links with the stated priorities  ........................................................................................................................................
• Description of the project: location, partners, farmers involved, types of product ...................................................................................
•  A socio-economic analysis of the territory: requirements of the economic players, opportunities and markets identifi ed, existing or 

projected collaborations ............................................................................................................................................................................
•  A detailed description of the planned investments: physical and technical features of the Hall Relais Agricole (buildings and 

installations) ................................................................................................................................................................................................
•  The management principle and procedures to guarantee optimum functioning of activities at the Hall Relais Agricole: coordination 

with farmers and users, governance system, etc. ......................................................................................................................................
•  A draft business plan   ................................................................................................................................................................................
•  The potential for job creation    .................................................................................................................................................................
•  A risk analysis identifying the main risks that could compromise or delay the project .............................................................................
•  A detailed work plan for the project   ........................................................................................................................................................
•  Estimated budget and fi nancing plan for the Hall Relais Agricole project  ...............................................................................................
•  Draft internal regulations for the Hall Relais Agricole, to include the following elements as a minimum: access to any users who can 

prove their status as farmers; the building and installation premises involved in the projected Hall Relais Agricole; aims of the Hall 
Relais Agricole; governance system; involvement of farmers in the governance system; fi nancial terms and conditions of access for 
use or procurement of the Hall Relais Agricole by farmers; description of the responsibilities of all parties and requisite insurance 
commitments.. ............................................................................................................................................................................................
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